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History

 “Nano Arisa Pooshesh” is paint & coating’s company that

produces industrial, architectural and automotive nano

paints and coatings.

 The company is working under support of Guilan Science &

Technology Park (GSTP). It is one of the best and most

pioneer companies in manufacturing nano materials and

their applications in industrial nano paints and coatings.

 Nano Arisa has been chosen as an industrial knowledge-

based company from the Science and Technology

Department of the Iranian President's Office.



Research and development (R & D): 1

Nano materials can give both coatings and paints improved

qualities making them of increased hardness, scratch,

corrosion resistance, mould and bacteria resistance, easy

clean and so lasting much longer in between applications.

Anti corrosion

Anti static

Anti bacterial

Fire retardant

Anti dust

Anti UV
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Anti Corrosion Alkyd Nano Paint 3

 This product is particularly used for covering various

surfaces in industrial and indoor applications. It is known

as alkyd paint containing.

 Graphene oxide nano-sheets. The results of the cross-

cut test indicate that adding graphene oxide has no

negative influence on the adhesion of alkyd coating and

its wet adhesion improves compatibly with ASTM D1654-

16 standard test method.



Anti Corrosion Alkyd Nano Paint 4



Anti Corrosion Epoxy Nano Paint 5

 Nano Arisa anti-corrosion epoxy paint refers to the

protection of all kind of metal surfaces from corroding

in high-risk corrosive environments.

 Anti-corrosive paint acts as a barrier that inhibits

contact between chemical compounds or corrosive

materials with the metal housing.



Anti Corrosion Epoxy Nano Paint 6

1400 hr800 hr



Anti Corrosion Epoxy Nano Paint 7

 Zinc Phosphate Epoxy Nano Paint

 Coal Tar Nano Epoxy

 Zinc Rich Epoxy Nano Paint

 MIO Intermediate Epoxy Nano Paint

 Glass Flake Epoxy Nano Paint

 Anti-Acid Epoxy Nano Paint

 Nano Epoxy Floor Coating



Anti Corrosion Epoxy Nano Paint

Nano Arisa anti-corrosion epoxy paint refers to the 

protection of all kind of metal surfaces from corroding in 

high-risk corrosive environments. 
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One Component Anti Corrosion Epoxy Nano  Paint 9

 Anti corrosion nano paint, containing of nano

materials is used as a coating for any metallic and

steel surfaces.

 Nano materials improve the protection ability of these

coatingsand they have excellent corrosion

resistance.



One Component Anti Corrosion Epoxy Nano  Paint 10



LUMINA (Corrosion Resistant Nano Lacquer) 11

- High corrosion resistance for thicknesses of 8 to 10 microns

- More than 3500 hours of salt spray test compared to 

anodizing coatings) 1000 hours(

- Excellent adhesion to aluminum, cast iron and copper 

surfaces

- Suitable heat transfer for use in radiators of cars



LUMINA (Corrosion Resistant Nano Lacquer) 12

Bluefin



AlCOTherm (Corrosion Resistant Nano paint) 13

- High corrosion resistance 

- More than 5000 hours of salt spray test

- Excellent adhesion to aluminum, cast iron and copper 

- Suitable heat transfer for use in radiators of cars



AlCOTherm (Corrosion Resistant Nano paint) 14



Fire Retardant Nano Paint 15

 This product is a two-component fire retardant nano

paint.

 Nano materials cause excellent fire and corrosion

protection. Nano fire retardant coating containing of

nano material is used for any metallic and steel surfaces

and improve the protection ability of these coatings and

they have excellent resistance against fire and

corrosion. Moreover, this paint has antistatic properties.



Fire Retardant Nano Paint 16

1000C difference temperature

between the outer and inner

surfaces



Nano Polyurethane Paint 17

 Nano materials cause excellent UV protection, adhesion

and abrasion resistance. Nano polyurethane coating

containing of anti UV nano materials is used as a top

coat for any metallic and steel surfaces.

 Nano materials improve the protection ability of these

polyurethane coatings and they have excellent

resistance against UV.



Nano Polyurethane Paint 18



Other Products 19

 Stoving Nano Paint

 Anti Acid Nano Paint

 Nano Coil Coating

 Anti Static Nano Paint

 Acrylic Nano Paint

 CEMENTA

 Floor Coating

 Anti Bacterial Coating 



Two nano Certificates at the industrial scale from the Iran Nanotechnology Initiative Council



تلفن کارخانه
تلفن دفتر مرکزی

موبایل
واتس اپ

اینستاگرام
وبسایت

ایمیل

013-31884996 / 013-31884997

013-31884998 / 013-31884999

+98-9111352089

+98-9111352089

@nano_arisa

www.nanoarisa.com

info@nanoarisa.com

راه های ارتباطی



با سپاس از توجه شما

www.nanoarisa.com


